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Description
TOPLINE HEALTHCARE is a   CMS APPROVED performance based leading edge Solutions and Technology Company with in-depth knowledge and 
experience in the healthcare industry. With dynamic partnerships and proven formulas of success, we help you through the challenges facing you 
today and in the upcoming future.  We are committed to outstanding improvement in clinical documentation, provider education, efficient workflows, 
cyber-security, growth revenues and overall patient care. Read More

Points of Contact

As a leading expert with over 20 years of experience in healthcare and research, Mark has a proven 
record of forecasting the trends in the healthcare industry. In his book, Ultimate Guide to Win (published 

Mark predicted critical changes in Medicare and health care that are happening today.  In July 21, 2013), 
addition to helping hospitals drive revenue growth, he led a CMS pilot program to its 
successful completion in less than a year. It was in this program where the implementation of Codeable 
Language and its processes were proven. Mark is now utilizing his abilities to find simple solutions to 
complicated problems by solving one of the country's most important problems today.

Topline CEO
 

Topline Co-founder

With more than 25 years of experience in project management, Susan has brought her knowledge and 
resources to the healthcare industry at this pivotal time. She is instrumental in the founding and building 
of TOPLINE Healthcare, as well as assisting in the successful implementation of the Codeable Language 
system in a CMS pilot program.  As an expert in the field of project management and written 
communication, Susan uses her skills to ensure success in documentation, program management and 
certification, as well as the continued dynamic growth of TOPLINE Healthcare.

Pilots(s)

Name Description Stream Status

EMDI PMD Workflow Within 
EMR

Create an end-to-end solution that provides interoperability of multiple systems. Read 
More

EMDI eClinical 
Templates

Complete
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